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この地図の作成に当たっては、国⼟地理院⻑の承認を得て、同院発⾏の基盤
地図情報及び電⼦地形図（タイル）を使⽤した。（承認番号平30情使、第
867号）。また、1/25,000植⽣図GISデータ（環境省⽣物多様性センターも使
⽤し、hokkaidowilds.orgが作成・加⼯したものである。

We created this map using the Geospacial Information Authority of Japan digital
basemap (tiles) and basemap data, with the Authority director's permission (no. Hei30-joshi, dai-867go). We also modified 1:25000 scale vegetation map data created
by the Biodiversity Center of Japan (http://gis.biodic.go.jp).

THIS IS A GEOREFERENCED PDF - Download the free Avenza
Maps® app for iPhone and Android to see your location in
real time: https://hokw.jp/geoshard
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Shari-dake (斜里岳, 1547m), one of
Japan’s 100 Famous Mountains 百名
山, is an extinct volcano that rises out
of the coastal plain of east Hokkaido
about halfway between the hills of
Akan and Shiretoko. Reaching the narrow summit ridge requires occasional
mild scrambling and boulder hopping
up a stream bed but on a clear day
the effort is amply rewarded by commanding views over eastern Hokkaido, the caldera lakes of Mashu-ko and
Kussharo-ko and the sea of Okhotsk.
LOCATION
Shari-dake lies south of the small town
of Shari 斜里町, about 40km east of
Abashiri on the Okhotsk Sea coast,
midway between the National Parks of
Akan and Shiretoko in eastern Hokkaido.
The closest town is Kiyosato 清里町, a
few kms from Shari. This hiking trail up
Shari-dake starts at the Seigakuso Hut on
the western side of the mountain.
GENERAL NOTES
The mountain is the source of the Shari
ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE
Please visit the full route guide for
GPS file, interactive map, and extra safety notes: https://hokw.jp/
sharid
Disclaimer The information on this map was derived from digital databases
provided by the Geospatial Information Authority of Japan and the Biodiversity
Center of Japan. Care was taken in the creation of this map. HokkaidoWilds.
org cannot accept any responsibility for errors, omissions, or positional accuracy. There are no warranties, expressed or implied, including the warranty of
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, accompanying this product.
However, notification of any errors will be appreciated.
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River, most likely a corruption of the Ainu saru
meaning wetlands where reeds grow. Along
with other nearby hills the range was known
in Ainu as Onnenupuri, parent mountains
(Hokkaido Natsuyama Gaido 6, p.50).
The trail splits into two partway up, the Old
Route 旧道 which follows the stream, and the
New Route 新道 which climbs up to a ridge
above before rejoining near the top of the
stream. If conditions are good it is better to
climb up the Old Route and descend via the
New Route but if water levels are high if may
be better to use the New Route both ways. The
summer hiking season is from mid-June into
October.
ROUTE NOTES
Hikers should bank on just over 3 hours from
trailhead to summit, and then just under 3
hours on the way down, for a total of 6 hours.
The trail starts from the car park by the Seigakuso hut at about 680m elevation and is
well defined, with signposts at junctions and
pink tape marking the stream crossings. After
a short distance it joins a forest road for a few
hundred meters until you meet the stream.
From here the route crosses and recrosses the
stream multiple times – look out for the pink
tape markers. In under an hour you should
reach the first junction with the New Route
新道 at Shimofutamata 下二股. Continue
straight on up the Old Route 旧道 with more
stream crossings and some mild scrambling in
places. After another hour you reach the second junction where the New Route rejoins at
Kamifutamata 上二股. From here the stream
is much smaller and you soon branch off up
the hillside to an eroded shoulder on the ridge
at Umanose 馬ノ背 in about half an hour. Turn
left and climb the ridge past a small shrine to
the summit in another 20-30 minutes. On the
descent, retrace your steps to the Kamifutamata junction and then turn left to take the
New Route down along a ridge until it drops
down to rejoin the stream.
TRANSPORT
By car: From Local Routes 857 or 1115 south

of the small town of Kiyosato 清里町 look
for signs to the trailhead turning off east.
These take you along minor roads to the
large car park at the trailhead, here, at a
height of about 680m.
Public transport: This route is not
accessible by public transport. A taxi from
the Kiyosato-cho JR train station (清里町
駅) to the trailhead (15km) will likely cost
around 4000yen one way. Call Kiyosato
Hire (清里ハイヤー) to book a taxi –
TEL: 0152-25-2538.
SAFETY NOTES
The summit ridge is exposed to the wind
and the appropriate bad weather gear
should be taken. The multiple stream
crossings and boulder hopping on the Old
Route will be more difficult if water levels
are high during or after heavy rain. The
usual bear precautions should be taken.
ONSEN NEARBY
There is a basic indoor onsen down the
hill in Kiyosato with sauna and relaxation room called Ryokuseiso (緑清荘,
450yen). Papas Land Onsen (パパスラン
ド温泉, 390yen) a bit further southwest
is also good - there’s an attached local
produce store (michi-no-eki), restaurant,
and the onsen here has a nice outdoor
pool. There are many more onsen to the
southwest in the nearby town of Kawayu
川湯, and along the shores of Lake Kussharo 屈斜路湖. ■
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